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otter was repeated, according to Mex-
ican officers. After Governor Esta- -
ban Cantu had got all the informa-
tion possible from the man he sum-n.on-

American Legion Charges Mexican secret service opera-
tives, Peace Movement Believed towho led the American to the
line and delivered him to K. R. Brown, Cloth HatsReds Seek Recruits. United States customs inspector in Be Under Way.
charge.

Brown detained the man and com
municated with the department of Jus
tice, wnich announced that it would

FEW MISLED, IT IS SAID send investigators at once. RECENT FIGHTING SEVERE

NOTED NOVELIST IS DEAD
value

Representatives of Men Belgian Forces Strengthen Tliclr
I'liicc Revised Plan for Optional Defenses Conditions at Essen $5MRS. HUMPHREY WARD

Relief Before Committee. Sow Kearly Xormal.
PASSES IX LOXDOX.

WASHINGTON, March 24. Repre
ecntatives of the American Legion,
presenting today to the house ways
and means committee a revised op
tional plan for soldier relief, charged
attempts to recruit into the I. V. W
former service men who were dis-
contented because of the failure of
congress to provide aid.

J. K. Holden, adjutant of the Utah
legion, testified that organised prop-
aganda to defeat government aid and
undermine the American Legion was
being disseminated by the I. V. V.
through the country. While some sol-
diers had been misled into joining
that organization the rank and file,
he said, stood firm against such in-

fluences.
Immediate Relief Vrged.

Urging Immediate relief, J. G.
Ecrugham of Nevada, of the executive
committee of the legion, declared
there was "seething unrest among
former service men and women, who
felt they had not received a square
deal."

"They are chafing with unrest and
believe congress should take sonic
action for their relief." he said.

Holden told the committee that
while partially disabled and in hos-
pitals, attractive young women gave
him I. W. W. literature, which said
the government had protected muni-
tion workers, war contractors and
others from great losses, but had done
nothing for former soldiers. These
pamphlets urged men to
join the I. W. W.

"In the Utah mining camps the
I. W. W. outnumbered the former
service men six to one and are mak-
ing vigorous efforts to wipe out the
legion organizations," Holden said.

Any beneficial legislation for
former service mep should include
dependents of those who died or were
killed, declared Mrs. Herman H. Bir-ne- y

of Philadelphia, representing the
War Mothers of America.

FlrMt Duty to Dependent.
"Our first duty be to the

relatives of those who did not return
and to the wounded," she added.

Representative Gallivan. democrat,
Massachusetts, supporting the pro-
posed relief plan, declared soldiers
had returned from France to find an
orgy of reckless spending, and as a
result felt they had received a "raw
deal."

"N"o adequate compensation has
been made to them." he said, "and the
only example of the government's
gratitude was the $60 tip they re-

ceived when discharged."

NEW TRIAL IS ORDERED

JIDGMKXT KKVKRSKI) IX CAMP
LEWIS AMlsK.Mi;Xf CASK.

Tucoium Bank Cahior and His As- -

bociato Score Victory Before
High Tribunal.

OLYMPIA. AVash., Marvh 24. (Spe-
cial. ) By decision of the supreme
court Stephen Applrby. :a shier of the
National Bank of Tacoma, and throe
of his associates in tho Camp Lewis
Amusement company obtain a rever-
sal of judgment rendered against them
in the superior court of Pierce county
in favor of P. F. Proctor for the re-
covery of 400 shares of stock in the
corporation, the value of which was
fixed by the jury at ?:3,000. A new
trial is ordered by the court.

Proctor claimed to have organized
tho amusement park company and
obtained c franchise for establishing
an entertainment enterprise at Oreene
l'ark. Camp Lewis, from the com-
manding officer of the cantonment.
He alleges that he owned 600 shares
of the capital stock of a par value
of $100 and that by reason of mis-
representations by Appleby and oth-
ers he was induced to transfer to
Appleby and Elliott Kelly 200 shares
each of his stock. After the transfer
Proctor says he was relieved of his
position as nt and treas-
urer of the. corporation which paid
him $350 a month and that by reason
of mismanagement the remainder of
his stock was depreciated in value.
The reversal Is based on error com-
mitted by the trial court in allowing
the introduction of improper and

testimony.

REPUBLICANS AID HOOVER

Stale Conference in Chicago to Lay

Plans for Campaign.
SEW YORK, March 24. A national

conference of representatives of state
and local Hoover organizations will
be held in Chicago within the ticjU
10 davs, according to announcement
tonight by John F. Lucey, temporary
chairman of the Hoover National Re-
publican club.

The conference, he explained, was
for the purpose of ac
tivities for Herbert Hoover as the
Republican presidential nominee.
Delegates will be asked to name a
permanent national committee, a
permanent national chairman, and to
outline policies and future work for
a Republican Hoover campaign, if
such action seems desirable.

DAYLIGHT LAW ACCEPTED

Stock Exchange Governors Vote to
Conform to Requirements.

XEW TORK, March 24. The board
of governors of the stock exchange
today voted to conform to the new
state daylight saving law. which be-
comes effective at 2 A. M. next Sun-
day. Kindred institutions and all lo-

cal banks have already fallen into
line and the financial district as a
whole will adopt the n n regulation.

As Wall street mainta j close wire
connections with all p; rts of the
country and Canada, the Inauguration
of the new measure is likely to create
considerable confusion for a time.

MAN HAS ARMS FOR SALE

Authorities of
Will Xot

Loner California
Do Business.

CALEXICO, Cal.. March 24. An
. American whose identity is being

Career of Writer Besan With

Publication of Religious Book,

"Robert Elsmcrc."

LONDON. March 24. Mrs. Hum
phry Ward, the novelist, died of heart
disease today in a London hospital.

Mary Augusta Ward, better known
to the literary world as Mrs. Hum-
phry Ward, was one of the best
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Mm. Humphry Ward, Famon
oveliHt, W ho Died YrMtrrda?

known of the English novelists whose
works came into prominence in the
closing years of the 19th century.
The cornerstone of her literary repu-
tation was laid in 1888. when her novel
"Robert made its appear-
ance and soon became the subject of
discussion throughout the civilized
world because of its striking treat-
ment of current religious problems.

Mrs. Ward was a prolific writer and
other novels from her pen published
at comparatively short intervals prob-
ably were among the most widely
read works of fiction during the 20
years or more following. Among the
better known of these were "Mar
cella." "Kleanor." "Lady Rose's
Daughter," "Kenwick's Career," and
"Diana Mallory." .

Mrs. Ward was born in Tasmania
in ISM, was the daughter of Thomas
Arnold, who was a son of Dr. Arnold
of Rugby and a brother of the poet
Matthew Arnold. Besides engaging in
literary work. Mrs. Ward took an
active inierest in affairs. Among the
most striking of her activities in late
years was her opposition to woman
suffrage in Kngland.

m;x.tok imii:lax says fish-krmk- v

bkkak law.

State Officials Say Impossible

Tell If Statutes .Are
Violated.

to

WASHINGTON. March 24. Federal
statutes prohibiting any but Ameri-
can fishing vessels from operating in
American waters are being violated
by Japanese off the California coast,
charges Senator Fhelan in writing to
Attorney --General Palmer today, ask-
ing that the department of justice
take action.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., March 24.
During certain seasons hundreds of

Japanese fishing vessels, most or
them from San Pedro, swarm to the
Channel islands off this coast, taking
large quantities of fish. So far as
known here, no attempt is made to i

terfere with them.

LOS ANGELBS. Cal.. March 24.
Many Japanese are engaged in fish-
ing in southern California waters, but
whether they are violating the fed
eral law prohibiting any Dut American--

owned vessels from plying that
purpose in American waters could not
be stated, federal and state officers
said today.

Officials of the state fish and game
commission said they believed it was

custom of fish canneries to provide
boats for Japanese fishermen, taking
mortgages on the craft, but they
could not state whether the canneries
might not retain a technical owner-
ship.

It was stated also that other na-

tionalities were similarly provided
with boats for fishing.

COAL RESTRICTIONS OFF

Regional Committees Ordered to

Cease Functioning April 1.

WASHINGTON, March 24. Formal
withdrawal of all restrictions on coal
distribution was made tonight by
Director-Gener- al Hines, who, as fuel
administrator, notified regional and
district coal distribution committees
that they would cease to function
April 1.

This notion was pursuant to the or
der of the president.
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BUDERICH. Rhenish Prussia, 6 P.
M.. March 24. (By the Associated
Press.) Four civilians in two motor
cars, one sent out this morning and
this afternoon, were driven swiftly
over the Rhine bridge today into be-
leaguered Wesel, and it is believed
that negotiations are going on there
for a truce.

British and Belgian civil control
commission also have
entered Wesel. Officially, these vis-I- ts

are not being discussed, but evi-
dently they were prearranged, as the
Rhine bridge has been absolutely
closed to traffic from the left bank of
the river.

The result of yesterday's heavy
fighting, it became known today, was
distinctly in favor of the besieged.

The workmen threw a number of
Ehells in the vicinity of the city
scoring one distinct hit almost as the
commissioners passed the spot. About
3 00 wounded here are being evacu-
ated in motor ambulances to Crefeld.

Belgian Stiffen Forces.
The Belgian forces strengthened

their positions today. They planted
machine guns on the bridge, dug
trenches on the ' bridgehead and
manned the old German Rhine de-
fenses.

COBLENZ, March" 24. (By the As
sociated Press.) It is reported here
that Wesel has been captured by the
red army.

The Ruhr district Is quiet today.
The government troops have retired
to the northeast, back of the Lippe
river.

The government troops are being
reinforced and their supplies, includ-
ing ammunition, replenished.

There are other indications of a
heavier engagement shortly with the
reds.

The German official reports, how-
ever, show that the rumor of the
capture of Wesel by the reds is un-
founded. Negotiations opened today
south of Wesel between the govern
ment troops and the attacking reds.
The latter demanded the surrender
of the town, but the troops opposed
this, as they expected reinforcements
There was some fighting on the Lippe,
south of Wesel, in tho morning.

lcan-- l p Is Proposed.
The same sources indicate that the

government is starting to clean up
the soviet district of Thuringia after
the capture of Halle yesterday. The
concentration camp at Ohrdruff, Saxe
Coburg-Goth- a, has been cleared of
the reds after heavy fighting. There
have been raids in the direction of
Gotha from Etifurt, and the troops
expect to take Gotha tomorrow.

March 23. (By the
Associated Press.) Conditions at Es-
sen present a normal outward appear-
ancc except for the presence of armed
laborer guards, red flags, armored
automobiles and a few bullet marks
on the buildings, according to the
correspondent of the Tclegraaf, who
arrived at Duseldorf. A member of
the soviet government of Essen told
the he had no fear of
allied intervention so long as the al-
lied missions were safo.-

Rrsumptlon of Work IrRed.
The (ound the soviet

proclaiming the neces-
sity of returning to work and admon-
ishing against plundering.

IX)NDON, March 24. Not all" of the
workmen who have taken up arms
against the government in Germany
arc imbued with Spartacan ideas, ac-
cording to diplomatic messages to the
foreign office today. Information
gathered by British
in Germany shows many workmen
intend to fight until certain

are in
cluded in the new cabinet.

The Essen disturbances, which ap-

parently are the most serious in the
country, are described, however, as
purely bolshevik.

The indications were, it was said,
that the peace conference is gradual-
ly coming around to the British idea
that the Germans should be left to
settle their own troubles so long as
the peace treaty is not violated.

LEIPSIC. March 24. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Halle, the large in-

dustrial town just to the northwest
of this city, was completely cut off
from last night. The
latest reports were that the troops
had gained the upper hand after a
considerable part of the city had been
reduced to ruins.

Troops on Way to Halle.
Saxon troops to reinforce the gov-

ernment's contingents in Halle are
on the way there.

In other nearby communities the
turmoil amid which they have been
existing for more than a week, was
still .continuing today with no im-

mediate prospect of its cessation.
As far as can be learned, the work-

men's revolt in this section is di-

rected against the military elements
and shows no bolshevik tendencies.
The single exception is the town of
Falkenstein, near Plauen, Southern
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REAL BREW

The drink
that fits

Sold Everywhere

IN BOTTLES
ON DRAUGHT

The Portland Brewing: Co.

Most men like to wear good looking Cloth

Hat. The new shapes and shades we are now

showing in our Morrison-stree- t window will

give you splendid idea of what is correct for

the season. They represent the best makes

from home and abroad.

Try on few
before our
Mirrors

Gorbett Bldg.

Saxony, where a soviet is said to bav
been established communist lead
ers.

a

a

a

by

Both wings of the social democrat
are demanding the revocation of mar-
tial law and the withdrawal of troops.
These are among the' workmen's prin
cipal demands.

l.rlpnlc Buildings Pitted.
In Leipsic the stone walls of the

great railway station of the Volkhaus
and of dozens of buildings are pitted
from top to bottom from macXine
gun and ritle lire, wnue nana gren-
ades have left many ugly gouges.

The normal life of the city is being
resumed, but the stranger instantly
detects a feeling of excitement and
expectancy.

It is estimated that there are less
than 1000 communists in Leipsic. al-
though the independent socialists are
very strong.

According to conservative estimates,
about 10,000 carried arms in Leipsio
last week and beginning with Jhe
first clash March 15, when 17 per-
sons were killed and 60 wounded,
there was almost daily street fight-
ing up to last Sunday.

AT

RKSVLT IS TWO PRICES
SAX FR.VXCISCO.

One Concern Has Surplus; Oilier,
Short, Is Forced to Follow

Xcw York Market.

IX

SAN FRANCISCO, March 24. (Spe
cial.) Consternation, which reigned
among San Francisco housewives yes
terday when sugar leaped to 16 cents

pound, wholesale, and 184 cents a
pound retail, was replaced by joy to
day when it was learned that the
California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining
company had not raised its price and
that sugar produced by that concern
may still be purchased at tne old re
tail price of 16 14 cents a pound.

Announcement of this fact was made
by Secretary Frank Connelly of the
retail grocers' association, who said
that the existing situation was due to
a fight between the California &

Hawaiian and Western Sugar Refin-
ing companies.

During the months of November,
December and January the plant of
the California & Hawaiian company
at Crockett was not in operation, but
according to Connelly raw sugar con
tinued to arrive from the Hawaiian
islands. It is from this supply that the
concern its now turning out its "14- -
cent" sugar.

The Western Sugar Refining com
pany having no surplus of raw sugar,
followed the New Tork market, jump
ing first from 14 to 15 cents Saturday,
and then from 15 to 16 cents yester-
day. This final jump brought the re-

tail price of sugar up to 18 Va cents,'
the difference between that and 16

cents representing profits of the job-
ber and retailer.

According to Connelly, not all the

PRICE

PRICE FROM.

Peoples Theater
Building

Matfiis
X MEN'S WEAFl Fifth and

jobbers are customers of the Califor-
nia & Hawaiian company conse-
quently concerns will be unable
to to their own customers at the
cheaper rate. Connelly says that this
will mean that sugar will be sold at
two retail the city
for time to come that the
concerns fortunate ewough to handle
the California-Hawaiia- n product will
get the benefit of increased

Enough" raw sugar is on hand to
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A Home Comfort
enthusiasm of those

so toilet are in separate
is proof this real merit.
you or remodel,-- ' be sure to have Pacific

Plumbing Fixtures installed. Although Pacific Plumbing
Fixtures cost no more inferior brands, there is only
one other in all the that equals their quality.
Pacific Plumbing are distinguished by their

They are unconditionally guaranteed
any defects in workmanship materials.

, Write for a free copy of "The Book of Bathrooms'
many helpful hint for the

PLUMBING' FIXTURES

Main 67 New Montgomery Street, San
San Pablo and Richmond, California

Los Angeles, and Salt Lake City

The Model Store
Sells Easter Apparel For Less!

Model Store is enjoying a big; Easter business becau.se of
our low prices. Every who is interested saving $10

$20 on a garment should visit store. If you know real
values you can more readily appreciate the wonderful bargains

offer.

Suits
Coats
Frocks

RANGE
FROM.

RANGE
PRICE FROM.

RANGE

patronage.

designs.

Francisco

TO $89.50

$25.00 TO $62.50
$18.50 TO $59.50

ALL GARMENTS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES AND ONE A BARGAIN

Dollars
No tax
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$37.50
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381 Alder 6treet
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Splendid Record
Service

We have ten perfectly ventilated and well-light-
ed

demonstrating rooms, where you may
hear not only the latest records, but the standard
and operatic music, by the world's greatest
artists, in comfortable and artistic surround-
ings. Our salespeople are courteous and intelli-
gent, and without obligation on your part to
buy, will gladly play any record you wish to
hear. Below are a few of the latest records
now on sale.
7SS4S

43611

A6140

A2S75

A6H2

A2S65

A2S67

A2S66

A2SG0

A2S56

A2873

A2S54

A2S59

A2S55

A2S53

A2r.s

A2S71

Barcarolle from Talcs of Ilof fman . .nnr and Crmirn
I'onsella "I-- W

RicolPttn Tutta le Festc A! Templo. . . .Bnrrlcntos and
StraeoUrl
Orpheus In Hades rart I nnil II

Cincinnati Symphony Orchrtra 1JV

Mah Llndv l.on scr S"nle 1.00
Sorter Mi You tin-a-r KkI
Oh. How I I.augh When I Thhik That I Cried Over You

Nor.l l:;ie M
Snoops, the Lawyer Nura Hayes
Vocal Gems from "Buddies"

Columhla Llnht Opera foniimny l.
Vocal Gems from "Irene"

Columbia Light opera Company
Whv Did Yon Do It? .'ark M
Oh. 'Mother. I'm Wild .' Jack hkifman
Some Dav You'll Know HenrT Purr .SS
Down in My Heart Charles HArrlnon
Comrades Campbell end Burr .S3
Sweethearts Gladys nice and Charles iiarnaon
Chinese One-Ste- p Fnrts I and 11 Chine orchestra .M
Bird Calls An Kventn In Blrdland Kdwnrd Avis .V5
Bird Calls Blrdland Melodies Kdward Avis
Hawaiian Hours With You Walts

Hawaiian Guitar Duet .S
Cinderella Fox Trot Carl Seville and Jack Oeodes
When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder Karl K. Wilde. J5
Sotlly and Tenderly Larl K. Wild.
Tncle Jonh In a Cafeteria Cnl Stewart J5
Uncle Josh and tho Sailor Cal fcitewsit
Back Home on the Farrrtf-necltatl- on

s Golden and JUiith. s 5
Flshinfr and Drinking...
A Catastrophe
Slim Trombone

Hughes
Columbia

Den Bells
. Browne snd Teerless yuarlet

Koeiuo Kimo. ...Hurry C. Browne and recrlena yuariei
A613S My Isle of Golden Dreams Medley Waits

Columbia OrcheMra 1.2.1

The Naughty Walt Medley Walts....................Columbia Orchentra
Cairn One-Sl- ep Art II Ickmann firretr
Itoae lloom Kos Trot Art Oreera
Apple Blossoms Walls Vrlnce's Orchestra .K3
ilH.I.'uMhionnfl Garden Medlev One-Ste- p

I'rince's Dance Orchestra

New Victor Records for March
65845 My Jesus as Thou Wilt
64846 Malaguena
64847 A La
S7306 Last Tears
74601 Kol Nldrel

Rigoletto-riang- l, Kanciulla
64S37 That Tumble-Dow- n Shack in Athlone.
7402 Rlenzl Overture Part I

74603 Rlenzl Overture Part II
45173 I Might Be Your "Once in a While"..

You Are Free
1S636 Behind Your Silken Veil

Roses at Twilight
1S642 Now I Know

I'll Always Be Waiting for You
18643 You'd Be Surprised

Keep Movin'
18644 You Know Whit I Mean

Bell Hop Blues
18643 Was There Kver a I'al Like You?....

You're a Million Miles From Nowhere.
18646 Apple Blossoms

Carolina Sunshine
18647 Mystery

Oh! v
15648 To a Water Llly....f

Spring Song J ,
15649 A Wise Bird: 2 Cuckoo Mu,ic. (3)

Pretty The Blacksnill h.' ( 2) But
Tock. (4) The Violet, li) Our Flag...

Gulden ami
On,hetr 3

Columbia liuiid
Hear Harry

Illckm..,

Luna

87367

Tulip:
Star

rcups,
Chir

3(
I. M
Tick- -

.3

.1.Mt

. t.no
. 1.00
. 1.00
. 1.S0
. l.Mt
. l.on
. 1..-.-0

. 1.00

. 3

. 5

. ..--.

. .K1

. 3

. J1S

Complete Line of Columbia and Victrola Records

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
Bush & Lane Bldg., Broadway at Alder

Don't Forget This Store Is Record Headquarters
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